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Abbreviations

CPRE

Crovecia
FAO
FoEI
IPBES
IPCC
LWA
SFH
TGL
TNI
WWF

The Countryside Charity, formerly known as the Campaign to Protect Rural
England
The International Crossroads Centre
The Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations
Friends of the Earth International
The Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem
Services
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
The Landworkers’ Alliance
Sustainable Food Hub
Tamar Grow Local
Transnational Institute
The World Wide Fund for Nature
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Introduction

Our food system is in crisis. Both perpetrator and
victim of the climate and biodiversity crises, and
producing an abundance of food that is wasted
and unfairly distributed, agriculture needs to be
reimagined in a way that centres ecological and
social justice. The sustainable food movement
and the food justice movement have, for many
years, run on parallel tracks, but in the wake of
the Covid-19 pandemic, the two have collided.
Projects are beginning to emerge that hope to
address the environmental impacts of our food

system and overcome food insecurity and health
inequalities in local communities. However, it is not
easy to juggle the needs of the farmer, the eater,
and the countless other people who are impacted
by our food system. This report looks at the role
of sustainable food hubs, and how they might
help the UK navigate towards an agroecological
food system by providing short supply chain
infrastructure, overcoming barriers to entry into
farming, and integrating business models that help
combat food insecurity and health inequalities.

"The sustainable food movement and the food justice movement have,
for many years, run on parallel tracks, but in the wake of the Covid-19
pandemic, the two have collided."

Why do we need an agroecological food
system?
There is no denying modern agricultural systems
successfully produce large volumes of food, with
the value of global agricultural crop production
tripling since 1970.1 However, productivity has come
at the cost of vital natural processes that make food
production possible, and staple crop production
is already showing signs of stagnating.2 Even in
abundance, the conventional food system remains
inequitable, wasteful, destructive to nature, and
catastrophic for the climate.

the wellbeing of 3.2 billion people, costing more
than 10% of global gross product annually, and
driving nature towards a mass extinction event.3
Conventional tillage practices are eroding soils
at more than 100 times the soil formation rate,
and soils under conventional agriculture are a
continued source of greenhouse gas emissions.4
Whilst 821 million people are undernourished,
25-30% of food produced globally is wasted,
using up roughly 10% of the world’s energy
consumption.5,6 Land use contributes to around
25% of anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions,
and the food system as a whole is responsible for
up to 37%.7,8 To avoid further climate change, and
potentially triggering devastating tipping points in

Land, climate, and nature
Land degradation, driven in large part by
unsustainable agriculture, is negatively affecting
4
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global systems, it is vital that waste and emissions
are dramatically reduced in the food system.

are jeopardised by current agricultural practices,
along with the societies that rely on them.

Agriculture is a key driver of biodiversity loss
globally. Excessive application of nitrogen fertilisers
has produced harmful algal blooms and over 400
hypoxic or ‘dead’ zones in the world’s waters,
covering over 245,000 km² by 2008.9 Pesticides
disrupt biodiversity and undermine the health of
entire ecosystems as well as key species such as
pollinators that we rely on for food production.10,11
Agriculture is the single greatest cause of forest
degradation and deforestation worldwide, with
serious consequences for biodiversity and climate
change.12 Individual species and entire ecosystems

Biodiversity is threatened not only in wider
ecosystems, but also within agriculture. By 2016,
over 9% of the domesticated breeds of mammals
that are used for agriculture and food had become
extinct.13 The Food and Agriculture Organisation
of the United Nations (FAO) estimates that about
75% of crop diversity was lost throughout the
21st Century; and more than 50% of the global
food supply now consists of just three crops.14,15
What genetic diversity does remain in food crops
is a credit to indigenous and local communities
who continue traditions of seed saving,

Definitions
Sustainable food hubs
Food enterprises that source food directly from multiple producers, aggregate the produce, and sell
it on to eaters, while applying a set of standards or values that uphold sustainability principles to
their sourcing and how they operate.

Agroecology
‘An integrated approach that simultaneously applies ecological and social concepts and principles to
the design and management of food and agricultural systems. It seeks to optimise the interactions
between plants, animals, humans and the environment while taking into consideration the social
aspects that need to be addressed for a sustainable and fair food system.’1

Agroecological food system
A food system that, amongst other things, increases internal resource cycling, improves resilience, is
multifunctional, complex, and integrated, and focuses on local contexts, equity, and nourishment.2

Short food supply chains
Supply chains with a reduced number of intermediaries between producer and consumer. This can,
but does not necessarily, imply shorter physical distances, and altered social relations within the
supply chain.
1. FAO. (2018). The 10 Elements of Agroecology: Guiding the transition to sustainable food and agricultural systems.
Rome, Italy. Retrieved from http://www.fao.org/documents/card/en/c/I9037EN
2. Vaarst et al. (2018). Exploring the concept of agroecological food systems in a city-region context, Agroecology and
Sustainable Food Systems, 42(6), 686-711. doi.org/10.1080/21683565.2017.1365321
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despite increasingly concentrated ownership
and production of seed.16,17 Reduced diversity
undermines the resilience of agroecosystems and
makes them vulnerable to pathogens, pests and
climate change.18,19

Despite going to such extremes to keep food prices
low, the UK fails to uphold citizens' right to food.
Food continues to be treated as a commodity to
be distributed by the market, whilst welfare cuts in
the last decade have created a boom in food bank
usage.26 The consequence is that, even prior to
the outbreak of Covid-19, 8-10% of UK households
were food insecure, with 700,000 households
using food banks in the year leading up to the
pandemic.27 Prior to the Covid-19 pandemic, over
20% of Londoners and 17% of parents in London
already lived with low or very low food security.28
Roughly 16% of the population of Great Britain live
in food deserts: ‘areas which are poorly served by
food stores, particularly those selling fresh, healthy
products’. The impact of this is disproportionately
experienced by disadvantaged and marginalised
groups; hence the emergence of the term ‘food
apartheid’ rather than ‘desert’.29,30 The pandemic
has since increased inequalities in nutrition and
food security across the UK.31

Social Justice
The food system in the UK is also rife with
injustices, both upstream and down. Britain retains
what has been described as a ‘neo-imperial’
attitude to food provision, relying heavily on
imported goods with little redress for the land,
water, labour, energy, and emissions embedded in
these foodstuffs.20 The World Wide Fund for Nature
(WWF) reports that the UK imports 46.4 billion
cubic metres of water every year in agricultural
products.21 That means 62% of the water embodied
in agricultural products that are consumed in the
UK is imported, with considerable contributions
from water-scarce regions such as India and
Ghana.22 The UK has also been described as ‘one
of the main destinations of trafficked workers
in Europe’.23 Agricultural workers in the UK are
particularly vulnerable to exploitation and modern
slavery, with hundreds of thousands of agricultural
workers each year employed on a seasonal or
casual basis, with examples of traffickers exploiting
potentially hundreds of people at a time for
agricultural labour.24,25

Summary
The global food system is a leading cause of,
and incredibly vulnerable to, the twin threat of
climate and biodiversity crises. The UK continues
to export the impact of our food consumption to
other countries, whilst hundreds of thousands of
households back home struggle to eat. It is crucial
that the food system undergoes a transformative
change that can address these many challenges.

What is agroecology?

The food system needs a transformative change
that will help avert the climate and biodiversity
crises and address the inequalities embedded
in the current system. Agroecology is proposed
as an approach to food and farming that not
only works more closely with nature, enhances
diversity, and reduces dependence on inputs, but

also establishes shorter food supply chains that
are responsive to local needs and promote local
economic and ecological resilience.32 Formalised
by the International Planning Committee for Food
Sovereignty at the Agroecology Forum in 2015, the
concept is nevertheless difficult to pin down.33 Part
practice, part science, part social movement, it
6
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integrates diverse knowledge systems to focus on
ecological and social outcomes of food systems.
This tends to translate into shorter supply chains;
more, smaller farms; more equitable markets; and
massively reduced dependence on inputs.34,35 Far
from being a fringe concept, agroecology has been
acknowledged by the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC) as a key mechanism
to adapt to and to mitigate climate change,
and by the Intergovernmental Science-Policy
Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services

food system. An agroecological food system has
been defined as one that, amongst other things,
increases internal resource cycling, improves
resilience, is multifunctional, complex and
integrated, and focuses on local contexts, equity,
and nourishment.39 The FAO identifies circular
and solidarity economies as key elements of
agroecology, alongside specific farming practices,
highlighting how agroecology is fundamentally a
systems approach that has societal impacts beyond
the farm gate.40 The marriage of the ecological and

"...the values of agroecology extend beyond the farm and can be applied
across the food system."
(IPBES) as a complementary way to both feed
humanity and conserve natural resources. 36,37
WWF recognises that adopting agroecological
practices can conserve natural resources, enhance
biodiversity, and prevent degradation of soil and
the environment, all whilst increasing productivity
year on year.38

the social is central to agroecology, resulting in
criticism from civil society where corporations are
seen to be adopting agroecology without the social
justice elements.41
Agroecological food systems, then, seem an
appropriate avenue for the UK to explore in
order to address the many failures of our current
food system, but such a transformation is not
straightforward.

Importantly, the values of agroecology extend
beyond the farm and can be applied across the

Why don’t we have an agroecological
food system?
Access to Land

A key stumbling block for transitioning to an
agroecological food system in the UK is the creation
of more, smaller, and more diversified farms
connected by shorter supply chains. Land, training,
and finance are difficult to access for those who are
trying to enter and transform the sector, and many
people continue to feel unwelcome in rural and
agricultural spaces.

A study of new entrant farmers carried out by
the Landworkers’ Alliance (LWA) found that 61%
struggled to buy or rent land.42 Landownership in
England and Wales is highly concentrated, with
30% held by the aristocracy, and 50% owned
by less than 1% of the population.43 The cost of
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been described as ‘the least diverse sector in
the UK, with 1.4% of farmers being non-white’.52
In a webinar on Race and Farming in the UK,
Lutfi Radwan of Willowbrook Farm described his
experience as a British Muslim farmer:

farmland has grown enormously in the last two
decades. Seen as a ‘safe-haven asset’ that can be
relied on when financial markets are struggling,
average British land price increases accelerated
during the 2007/8 financial crisis, stabilising in the
last five years at around £7,000 per acre, up from
around £2,000 per acre at the beginning of the
21st Century.44 The market for farmland remains
competitive. Estate agent Knight Frank reported
that for the third quarter of 2020, 36% of buyers
of farmland were ‘lifestyle buyers’, and investors
purchased nearly 20% of farmland sold.45 County
farms – plots of agricultural land owned by local
authorities and rented out at more affordable
prices – are being rapidly sold off, and with them,
vital opportunities for new entrants.46

‘... it took us a while to realise it was racism,
whether it’s issues in getting planning permission,
hostility from some neighbours... it’s, again,
different to an urban environment where some
of the racism is in your face. Here, it’s very polite
racism, it’s sort of behind closed doors, it’s in
committee meetings.’
His family have experienced letters being written
against planning applications on the grounds that
they are not Christian.53 David Mwanaka, awardwinning writer, journalist and founder of Mwanaka
Fresh Farm Foods, has described how when he was
renting a farm in Leicestershire, ‘the residents saw
me working in the field and they just assumed I was
stealing corn so they called the police.’54 To truly
enact the social justice dimension of agroecology,
all communities must be empowered to take part
in all stages of the food system, from production
to consumption. In the currently overwhelmingly
white agricultural sector, this will require particular
attention to minoritised communities.55

Training and Finance
Land access is not the only hurdle to overcome
in order to establish more, smaller farms in the
UK. 54% of new entrant farmers surveyed by the
LWA struggled to access relevant training.47 This is
due to a lack of accredited courses in sustainable
agriculture, and costs associated with the few that
are available. Affordable training that is available
can be lacking in crucial areas such as year-round
planning and training, business management, and
opportunities on a commercial scale.48 It was also
reported that 46% of new entrants found access
finance to be a barrier.49 Reasons for this include:
lack of capital to guarantee the loan; the view that
it is uneconomical or inefficient to deal with small
businesses; and the lack of evidence of business
viability.50 Lack of available finance alongside
insecure tenancies can result in inefficiencies and
have impacts for farm infrastructure.51 For example,
short tenancies can disincentivise larger or
longer-term investments, such as tree-planting for
agroforestry. This in turn can have impacts on soil
health, the sustainability of the enterprise and its
economic viability.

Summary
There are many hurdles to establishing an
agroecological food system in the UK, including,
but not limited to, the availability and affordability
of agricultural land to establish more, smaller
farms; access to appropriate training and finance
to facilitate agroecological practices; and the
sometimes exclusionary nature of agriculture and
rural communities.

Exclusion
Inequalities in farming extend beyond access
to land, training, and finance. Agriculture has
8
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Systemic issues highlighted by Covid

In order to create an agroecological food system,
agroecological production must be linked up to
infrastructure appropriate to the scale and values
of agroecology. A network of agroecological farms
in the UK will rely on the infrastructure of shorter
supply chains to reliably convey their produce to
eaters. The Covid-19 pandemic, whilst revealing and
intensifying the extent of food insecurity in the UK,
also acted as a test for existing short supply chains
and the farmers who supply them.56,57

• Uneven access to and literacy in digital
infrastructure.
This period also saw new integration of social
justice into supply chains, given the rising
awareness and severity of household food
insecurity. During the first wave of the pandemic,
65% of box schemes prioritised key workers
and vulnerable groups, and 10% assisted the
economically vulnerable.63 Others struggled to
cater to a wider community; one producer candidly
explained:

During the Covid-19 lockdowns, many producers
lost vital trade from the hospitality sector and had
to redesign their business models to sell directly
to eaters.58 Simultaneously, veg box sales grew by
111% in the six weeks to mid-April, with smaller box
schemes experiencing the biggest growth.59 This
translates to 3.5 million veg boxes being delivered

“Something we are very aware of is the fact
that there is a large part of our community
on lower incomes/lower wealth who
cannot afford our produce, as well as
people who assume our produce is much
more expensive than supermarkets.”64

"These shorter chains are potentially well placed to respond to local social
justice issues, but currently lack capacity to cope with increased demand."
across the UK in that six-week period, though
demand was hugely outstripping supply, with 82%
of veg box schemes closing to new orders and
sitting on long waiting lists.60 The response to the
surging demand for local food was impressive,
though ad hoc, and relied heavily on a volunteer
work-force, facilitated by the furlough scheme.61
Whilst attempting to scale-up in a short time
period, vulnerabilities in the infrastructure of the
sustainable food sector emerged.62 These included:

This same producer has since acquired funding
to reconfigure its business model so that its
produce is accessible to more members of the local
community.
The Covid-19 pandemic thus revealed several
issues with and opportunities for existing short
supply chain infrastructure. These shorter chains
are potentially well placed to respond to local
social justice issues, but currently lack capacity to
cope with increased demand. This issue needs to
be addressed in order to move agroecology from
being the ‘alternative food system’ to being a viable
and widespread component of the UK’s mainstream
food system.

• A lack of co-ordination between local
businesses.
• A lack of appropriate transportation and
storage infrastructure to aggregate supply.
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What can sustainable food hubs do?

What is a Sustainable Food
Hub?

SFHs, by design, provide the communication,
storage, and transport infrastructure necessary
to facilitate short supply chains to connect more,
smaller farms: a fundamental feature of an
agroecological food system. This also helps to
address many of the structural issues that were
brought to light during the Covid-19 pandemic.
By providing a physical or virtual shop front, they
spare producers the trouble and expense of having
to establish and run their own, and inequalities
in digital literacy are reduced. Moreover, the
producers are relieved of the necessity of becoming
experts in admin, marketing, and logistics on top of
their work on the farm, thereby avoiding need for
further training.70

‘Food Hub’ is a well-used term with a wide range
of definitions. Based on the Food Research
Collaboration’s previous work on this topic,65 we
use the term ‘sustainable food hubs’ (SFHs) to
refer to food businesses that source food directly
from multiple producers, aggregate the produce,
and sell it on to customers, while applying a set
of standards or values supportive of sustainability
principles to their sourcing and how they operate.
This covers a range of businesses, from farm shops
and community groceries to veg box schemes. The
focus is very much on short supply chains, where
the hub is dealing directly with primary producers,
or with secondary producers with short, transparent
links back to the primary producers. For example,
sourcing milk directly from the farm (primary), or
sourcing cheese from a producer who has sourced
milk directly from the farm (secondary).

The following sections consider some of the
ways in which SFHs can overcome some of the
structural issues which stand in the way of a more
agroecological food system, both upstream and
down.

Land, training and inclusion

There is evidence that more localised food
production associated with short supply chains
has the potential to reduce the climate impact
of our food system by reducing greenhouse gas
emissions associated with transport and cutting
food waste.66,67,68 Growing Communities, which
runs a veg scheme and farmers’ market in London,
produces an estimated £413,000 of positive
environmental impacts annually.69 The relationship
between local food and environmental impact
is not, however, simple, and comes with many
caveats relating to farming methods, efficiency of
transportation and resource use. This can place
considerable responsibility on SFHs to source
produce based on a number of difficult-to-measure
criteria, such as carbon emissions, biodiversity loss
and water use.

Several SFHs have established programs to directly
help create more, smaller farms in the UK, many
with a specific focus on agroecological farming
methods.
Tamar Grow Local (TGL) is a SFH in the Southwest
of England which provides a ‘route to market’
(i.e., a way of getting produce to eaters) for over
60 local producers. TGL passes 85% of the retail
price back to their fresh produce suppliers, and
uses the remaining income to support a network
of 28 community food projects and businesses,
including a ‘farmstart’.71 Farmstarts equip new
entrants to farming with access to land, routes to
market, training, business support, and vital farm
infrastructure such as water access and machinery,
thereby helping to overcome several key barriers
10
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Access and affordability

to establishing more agroecological farms.72
OrganicLea in North East London runs a variety of
City & Guilds accredited training courses alongside
its farmstart, offering more costly ‘solidarity’
prices to partially subsidise other attendees.73
The financial barriers faced by many new entrants
are also overcome by farmstarts in a variety of
ways, such as offering land at below market
rates, guaranteeing routes to market, providing
agricultural equipment and infrastructure, providing
seeds and compost, offering subsidised training,
and providing certification.74

Opportunities are also emerging for food hubs to
address social justice, so central to agroecology, in
the communities they serve.
For example, Locavore, a SFH in Glasgow, played a
crucial role in the local emergency food response
to Covid-19. Not only had it accrued a £5,000
emergency food fund to give to the Community
Food Network in Glasgow, but it was also able
to supply local, organic staple vegetables at a
price comparable to the cheapest conventional
vegetables available through wholesale.77
Another response to food insecurity during the
pandemic has been the increase in supply of
‘solidarity’ vegetable boxes, such as Granville
Community Kitchen’s Good Food Box. This SFH
offers sustainable and culturally appropriate food
boxes at two prices: one more costly ‘solidarity’
box which subsidises a more affordable box.78
Other community food projects coordinating
emergency responses, such as Oxford Mutual Aid,
have expressed an interest in, and the capacity to
pay for, local, sustainably produced vegetables, if
there was a way to access an aggregated supply,
for example through a SFH. It had been relying

Improving opportunities for new entrant farmers
in agroecological farming could have knock-on
effects for the diversity and inclusivity of the sector.
The LWA’s report on new entrants – the subjects
of which were mostly running agroecological
enterprises – found that 54% of participants were
female, and 17% were not white British, including
9% who identified as ‘Black, Brown or Indigenous
People of Colour’.75 This shows considerably more
diversity than agriculture more widely in the UK.
This should not, however, be taken as a given.
Racial justice will require much more proactive
work in the sector, especially given worrying reports
of exclusionary practices even within projects

"The models emerging out of this crisis suggest that SFHs may not only
be able to provide the infrastructure for a transition to an agroecological
food system, but that they may also be in a position to directly address the
social justice dimension that is so central to agroecology."
on redistributed food waste through FareShare
but hoped to establish a longer-term solution not
dependent upon an inherently wasteful system.79

providing training for new entrants.76
SFHs are well placed to help overcome structural
barriers to more, smaller, agroecological farms in
the UK. Embedding models like farmstarts into
their wider business model allows them to absorb
some of the risks usually borne by new entrants in
the sector, whilst increasing the supply of produce
to the hub. However, they must work to ensure
that social and racial justice is embedded in the
opportunities they provide.

Summary
Locality and sustainability remain core values
of many SFHs in the UK, but the last 18 months
have started to shift greater attention to matters
of social justice. The models emerging out of this
crisis suggest that SFHs may not only be able to
11
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provide the infrastructure for a transition to an
agroecological food system, but that they may

also be in a position to directly address the social
justice dimension that is so central to agroecology.

"An agroecological food system requires appropriate infrastructure that
matches the scale and values of agroecological farming. Sustainable Food
Hubs are a crucial part of this infrastructure"

Conclusion

The food system needs to change if we are to avert
the threat of the climate and biodiversity crises, and
address food insecurity and health inequalities.
Agroecological farming could provide a solution,
by embedding ecological and social justice into
the farming system. This transformation will require
more, smaller farms, to which many barriers
currently exist, and a network of short supply chain
infrastructure. The Covid-19 pandemic has laid bare
many of the injustices of our food system, and the
limits of the capacity of current sustainable food
sector infrastructure.

and values of agroecological farming. SFHs are
a crucial part of this infrastructure: aggregators
and brokers of shorter supply chains, they can
help overcome barriers to establishing more,
smaller, agroecological farms, and can integrate
projects aimed at overcoming food insecurity and
health inequalities. To truly contribute to a more
agroecological food system, these SFHs will have
to go beyond simply making food more ‘local’,
and embed principles of social and ecological
justice into their operations. By providing scale
and values-appropriate infrastructure, SFHs can
play a fundamental role in transitioning to an
agroecological food system.

An agroecological food system requires
appropriate infrastructure that matches the scale

12
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